**Book Reviews**

**Grand Rounds on Medical Malpractice**

Francis X. Campion, MD  
*American Medical Association, Milwaukee, 1990, 372 pp. $40 (AMA members), $55 (nonmembers)*

Concerns about medical professional liability have often created an opening for a dialogue on risk management between physicians and administrators. Francis X. Campion’s *Grand Rounds on Medical Malpractice* promotes this dialogue by providing an orientation to medical professional liability for the practicing physician.

The book focuses on seven major subjects: the physician-patient relationship, negligence, informed consent, adverse outcomes, the impaired physician, professional liability insurance, and peer review. Each chapter opens with a case study highlighting significant issues. Questions raised by the case study are then outlined. Following that is a discussion of the chapter subject matter, containing practical advice on how to use risk management principles to deal with the issues presented. Selected articles from the medical literature and an annotated bibliography accompany each case study. The discussions are well referenced, providing additional resources for the reader. Although the discussion questions posed after each case study are never directly answered and many of the articles from the medical literature are somewhat dated, each chapter offers a sufficient perspective on issues to provide the reader a more than rudimentary base of knowledge.

*Grand Rounds* also includes four appendixes that list physician-owned insurance companies, medical malpractice joint underwriting associations, state patient compensation funds, and the 10 largest commercial medical malpractice insurance carriers. A “Glossary of Medical-Legal and Insurance Terms” and an index to the text and reprinted articles assist in the orientation process.

In addition, readers may order a continuing medical education (CME) packet containing seven tests corresponding to the book’s seven chapters. Two Category 1 CME credits are granted for satisfactory completion of each test.

*Grand Rounds* was designed to be used in a variety of ways—as a primer and resource for medical training programs, as a source of CME credits in risk management for practicing physicians, or as a teaching guide for a lecture series on professional liability. Its reprinted articles, extensive bibliographies, and glossary also make it an excellent reference tool.

Although its intended audience is physicians, *Grand Rounds* has much to offer healthcare administrators. It will help them understand the basics of medical professional liability and learn practical strategies for developing or enhancing a proactive, “patient-oriented” risk management program.

As the publisher’s introduction notes, *Grand Rounds* offers physicians an opportunity to educate themselves to “dispel the shadow of liability that currently casts itself over the day-to-day practice of medicine.” One can only hope that physicians will seize this opportunity.
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**Measuring Patient Satisfaction for Improved Patient Services**

Stephen Strasser and Rose Marie Davis  
*American College of Healthcare Executives, Melrose Park, IL, 1991, 210 pp., $34*

If you are looking for a lively and well-written publication by authors with practical experience in conducting patient satisfaction surveys, *Measuring Patient Satisfaction for Improved Patient Services* is a testimonial to the dramatic effect patient satisfaction surveys can have on improving patient care. It includes information on why patient satisfaction surveys can be more beneficial than managers initially realize, what the costs and benefits are of surveying patients, what patient satisfaction surveys measure, how to analyze survey results, and how to put patient satisfaction results to work. The book also provides tools to determine the financial benefit of conducting patient satisfaction surveys.

The intended audience is all healthcare managers—from department managers to chief executive officers. Stephen Strasser and Rose Marie Davis write for readers who have years of experience with patient satisfaction surveys; they also write for those who are seriously considering conducting them. The book, replete with case examples and humor, should keep the interest of a diverse audience.

For those currently conducting patient satisfaction surveys, Strasser and Davis point out many easy-to-make mistakes—for example, unintentionally sending surveys to patients who died during their stay or to obstetric patients who did not have healthy babies. The authors also stress the importance of a good system of triage of the surveys for both risk management and public relations purposes.

Strasser and Davis also offer helpful cost estimates for implementing a patient satisfaction process, ranging from a deluxe to an economy approach. *Measuring Patient Satisfaction for Improved Patient Services* includes examples of survey instruments and explains the advantages and disadvantages of different survey distribution methods. For those planning to use consultants or in-